Abstract. -The switching behavior of amorphous GdTbFe magneto-optic storage layers has been investigated as a function of compensation temperature. Films with Curie temperature ranging from 420 K to 495 K and compensation temperatures ranging from 200 K to 420 K exhibit writing behavior with carrier-to-noise ratio up to 61 dB. Outside this range poor quality films are obtained.
Introduction 'OD-]
Amorphous rare-earth transition-metal (RE-TM) magneto-optical (MO) films are used for high density data storage memories [I] . The films are ferrimagnetic, having a Curie temperature, Tc, and compensation temperature, T, , , , , where Tcom, can be influenced by proper relation between RE and TM content.
In GdTbFe films, which will be investigated here, Tc is determined by the relation of Gd and Tb. Carrierto-noise ratio (CNR) up to 60 dB on MO-films has been reported [2, 31. Direct overwrite with no additional external magnetic fields was also observed [4] and models developed [5, 61 . Domain shape and size irregularities affect the packing density and CNR of storage media. The correlation between switching parameters and magnetic quantities is not well established yet. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the basic mechanisms of domain switching to optimize the performance of the system.
Experimental
Evaporated MO storage layers based on amorphous GdTbFe are studied. For optical and chemical purposes the MO-films are sandwiched in a trilayer film configuration on a glass substrate with photopolymerizationlacquer pregroove structure. The films were characterized by vibrating sample magnetometer and torque measurements, obtaining temperature dependent information on the saturation magnetization, M,, Curie temperature, Tc, and compensation temperature T, , , , .
Writing and erasing experiments were performed on a magnetsoptic recorder by means of laser modulation in an external magnetic field up to 80 kAm-l. The switching sensitivity, signal, and noise level are investigated in dependence on the magnetic properties of the films. field, laser power, Tc, T, , , , , temperature profile in the film, and so on. Figure 1 shows the dependence of optimum external magnetic switching field as a function of Tc -Tcom,, where optimuh field is determined with respect to minimum write noise. The composition of all films shown was chosen in such a way, that Tc was kept in the range of 420 K to 495 K, and the compensation temperature was obtained by variation of the RE-TM ratio. With increased STcomp = Tc -Tcomp the required optimum external magnetic switching field decreases. Figure 2 shows the behavior of the write noise at optimum external field as a function of STcomp. A STcom,-range of 80 to 300 K allows for writing with low noise quality. For Tco,, values in the vicinity of Curie temperature or below 50 K the write noise levels of the films shown are drastically increased.
Discussion

Results
The energy terms controlling thermomagnetic Thermomagnetic switching of MO-disks is depen-switching are external magnetic field energy, demagdent on a variety of parameters, like external magnetic netizing field energy, and wall energy [7] . The forces conditions are obtained at compensation temperatures supporting domain dormation. .Therefore higher external magnetic fields for proper writing conditions to obtain minimum noise, which is a probe for domain regularity [8] , are requested. The write noise level is
